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ISSUE
Staff is providing regular updates to the Board of Directors concerning MTA
programsto ensure safety of passengers, employeesand the public. This report
covers the two-weekperiod ended March1, 2002.
POLICY ISSUES
At the request of RogerSnoble to William Millar, President of APTA,in
November,an APTASecurity Peer Reviewwas conducted during the week of
February 18 to 22, 2002, of MTA
security, law enforcementand fare
enforcementpractices, procedures, and programsthat are in place, or are
under consideration, with an eye to cost-effectively enhancingsecurity and
safety for customersand employees,in the wakeof the 9-11 attacks on the
east coast. Thetiming of this peer review also had relevance, since the agency
is about to begin contract negotiations with both LAPD
and LASD
for law
enforcementservices for the next five years.
The five-member APTAPeer Reviewteam consisted of senior management
law enforcement, operations and finance representatives from Houston,
Atlanta, Chicagoand KingCounty--Seattle, with on-site staff support from
APTA.This team met with our ownsenior Safety and Security staff,
Operations, Revenue Collection and Law Enforcement_(LAPD
and LASD)
staff and at their exit conference,a brief overviewof their findings was
presented to staff. Afinal written report is expectedfrom APTA,
60 to 90
days after the exit conference.
MTA BUS
Buses were rerouted on March3 due to the running of the Los Angeles
Marathon.Fifty percent of bus lines, or those entering Downtown
and

crossing the route to Wilshire Boulevardand San Vicente on the Westside,
were disrupted from beginning of service until between11:00 amand 6:00
pm. All bus stops had been posted 72 hours in advancewith specific boarding
information by line and mapsshowingcustomers where to board the buses.

MTA RAIL
There wereno majorsecurity-related service interruptions or incidents to
report on rail duringthis period.
LAPD
A 71-year-old male was riding Line 354, bus 5020 when, without apparent
provocation, a male suspect approached him and began striking him numerous
times on the head and face. The suspect removeda pencil case from the
victim’s briefcase, fled the bus and waseventually arrested by Robbery
officers. TheDistrict Attorneyfiled for robbery with a special enhancement
for elder abuse. A convictionwouldbe the suspect’s third strike.
LASD
TwoTSBdeputies were conducting fare checks and writing citations when
they noticed a long PVCpipe hanging from an overpass at the VermontPAX.
Becausethe pipe appeared as though it could impact the next oncomingtrain,
deputies notified the ROCwhosepergonnelthen instructed the train to enter
the station slowly. Caltrans respondedand secured their unusedwater
drainage pipe. MTA
maintenanceworkers observed that a train entering at
full speed could have sustained considerable damage.
TSBdeputies arrested a 21-year-old male for felony possession of a loaded,
unregistered firearm. Theyhad already cited him on the platform for fare
evasion and then noticed that he had a previously unseen backpackwhich
contained the firearm. He also had over $20,000in warrants.
GENERAL
The sixth cycle of"Cops-N-Ops"meetings commencedon Friday, February
22, at Division 9. Representatives from LAPD,LASD,MTASafety and
Security, Operations managementand local division managementmet with
bus operators to discuss their issues and concerns. Thesemeetingsprovide
an oppoRtmityfor law enforcementand the operators to give each other
feedback on concemsthat have been reported and the actions that have been
taken to correct problems. Feedbackfrom operators has been increasingly
positive over the past three years concerningthe activities and actions taken

by law enforcementin support of our operators and these activities should
alwaysbe seen as a "work-in-progress"for both operators and police.
Recognition was given by the Executive ManagementCommitteeto Security
Officer EdwardGraft for his role in apprehendinga suspect caught sexually
assaulting an elderly woman.
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